
 As you look towards a new year, do you find yourself looking back vs looking forward? Why is it

Introduction:
Happy New Year everyone!
This week Chance begins with a new message titled 'Face Forward'. In this message we are looking at the
question: 'what was Jesus' mission' and how did He stay focused on moving forward?
 
Did you make a New Years resolution for 2023? Did you make one for 2022, if so how did that work out?
Each new year brings new opportunity, but why does it seem that most years we just lose focus & fall off
track? Jesus didn't ever lose focus and He never fell off track, what can we learn from Him? Do you need to
'Face Forward'?
 
Questions:

1.
       important that Jesus faced forward & resolutely set out for Jerusalem? Would He have been tempted
       to look back vs forward? Luke 9:51
 
   2. In your life right now, where are you facing? What are you looking at, what is pulling your attention
       away from God? Are you looking back, stuck where you are or are you looking forward in anticipation?
       Are you afraid to face forward because of what is ahead?

   3. Are there potential positives in your life that you missed out on because you didn't Face Forward? Do
       you often get distracted by being focused on things in your past? Does your past knock you off track &
       keep you from what God has planned? 

                                                       Message Discussion Questions
Face Forward - Week 1



It's ok to look back, it's not good to stay looking back
Where are you facing in life now?
What are the potential positives you've missed because you didn't face forward?
Gnosis = knowledge
Press on = face forward in opposition
Don't make a resolution, make a decision
Let go of what was to grab hold of what could be 

    4. In what ways did Paul model 'Face Forward'? Why could Paul have been interested in looking back on
        his life, what was his past life like? What gnosis (knowledge) changed his perspective? What gnosis was
        Paul still seeking after? Are you looking to serve God or to seek Him? Are you missing it? 
        Philippians 3:10-11

    5. Why was Paul focused to 'press on' & to 'looking forward' to what lies ahead? Was Paul aware of what
        was ahead for him & what it would cost? What choice was Paul making in the face of opposition? 
        Philippians 3:12-14 

    6. What could it mean for you to 'don't make a resolution, make a decision'? How do you handle
        opposition? Like Paul are you willing to forget the past, look forward and ‘press on’ to follow after
        Christ, no matter the cost?
 
    7. As you look ahead to 2023, can you 'let go of what was to grab hold of what could be'? Are you ready
        to let go of your past, look to what’s ahead and ‘face forward’? 
 
  Key Takeaway: Looking back traps you in the past and can cause you to miss out on potential blessings
  in your future. You need to step forward and focus on being vs doing.
 
  Summary:


